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Maps is one of the apps that comes pre-installed on Windows 10. It lets you search for places, get directions, contact numbers, business information and reviews. You also get navigation, aerial imagery and 360-degree street level views. If you want to search for locations and get instructions even if
you're not connected to the Internet, you should download maps for offline use. We'll tell you how. Fall or click Tap System or click Offline Maps, or click Download Maps on select areas to download. Alternatively, you can do this from the Maps app. It takes an additional step. Tap Maps or tap Settings
(gear icon) or tap Download or click Update Maps or click download maps on select areas to download. To continue downloading, if it's running, you need to turn off the Maps app. Bus! If a map update becomes available, when your device is plugged in and connected to Wi-Fi, it will be downloaded
automatically. You can disable it by closing the option, automatically updating the maps. If you think this guide is helpful, we have many more such posts in our Windows 10 Help, Tips and Tricks page. For the holiday weekend, we wanted to provide you with some more ways to have fun. The following
sites allow you to play and download classic and retro games, such as dos games, classic adventure games and old console games. Anonymous Game Developers (AGD) Interactive AGD Interactive is a game development group that is committed to bringing back classic adventure gaming by recreing
classic Sierra on-line adventure games, such as King's Quest. They've re-mastered them with advanced graphics, polished voice acting, and much more, and now offer them as free downloads. He also has a commercial adventure games company called Himalayan Studios. Virtualness Virtualness offers
hundreds of vintage Nintendo Entertainment System (NES) games that you can play online. They also offer some special games, such as unlicensed games by entrepreneurial developers, unfulfilled azari games, and excellent homemade games by those who love video games and decide to create their
own. NES brought home console gaming back to life when it came out. Nintendo8.com Nintendo8.com offers hundreds of classic 8-bit Nintendo games from the Eighties and is available to play online in the early nineties. This is a link site that doesn't really host any ROMs. All games associated with the
site are considered abandoned or copyleft. Games use the VES emulator from the above mentioned virtualness site. They also have some sister sites that offer other classic console games that you can play online. Snessy (SNES Game) c64i (Commodore 64 Games) DOSDose (DOS Game)
MasterSystem8 (SEGA Game) GBemul (Gameboy Game) DOSBox DOSBox DOSBox DOSBox provide a full DOS environment that runs the ancient DOS app on operating systems like Windows, Mac OS X, Linux and other UniX. It emulates an Intel x86 PC with sound, graphics, icons, joysticks etc.
required to run many old DOS Which cannot be run on modern operating systems. They also provide frontends to D-Fend reloaded (discussed below) such as D-Fend reloaded (discussed below) to make it easier to use dosbox. See our article for more information on using DOSBox. De-Fend is a
graphical environment or frontend for reloaded de-fend reloaded dosbox. The installation and configuration of dosbox can be complex. The D-Fend reloaded installation package includes DOSBox, so there's only one installation to run. You don't need to manually install DOSBox before installing D-Fend
Reloaded. The download page also has links to the game available. You can also download PACP, Ms. Pacpc and PC-Burt, who are clones of PacMan, Ms. PacMan and Q-Burt. For more information about installing and using de-fend reloaded, see our article about it. MAME (Multiple Arcade Machine
Emulator) MAME is a non-profit project aimed at preserving many historical arcade games so that they don't disappear once the hardware they stop working on. To play games on MAME, you must provide original ROMs, CDs or hard disks from arcade machines. There is no original game code inside
MAME executed. There are also frontends for MAME (available at the link above) that make it easy to use, or you can use MAMEUI, which is the desktop-oriented GUI front-end for MAME. See our article about playing classic arcade games on your PC for more information about MAME and MAMEUI.
Some game developers have released some of their games for free, which you can download from the MAME developer site. Grass Grass offers downloadable, classic abandonment games for DOS. Abandoned games are closed game programs for which no product support is available and whose
copyright ownership has expired. Most games on the site have reviews, screenshots, an editor rating and user ratings. Browse and download old PC games by name, year, rating and category. The abandoned DOS abandonment game offers a large selection of abandoned DOS games that are no longer
supported by anyone. You can download games in categories like Action, Racing, RPG and Strategy. Most games have facts and trivia about star ratings, status (freeware, shareware, etc.), screenshots, and games. Classic Arcade Games Classic Arcade Games offers free online arcade games that you
can play online or even add to your website or blog. They have a lot of retro games like Super Mario World, Galga, Pacman, Donkey Kong Classic and Sonic the Hedgehog. FreeClassicDosGames.com Free Classic DOS Games offers nearly 200 free games, most of which are accompanied by reviews,
descriptions, screenshots and download links. The types of games available include Action, Adventure, Arcade, Role Playing, Shoot-Em' Up and Strategy. You can browse through each category one by one or using the search feature to find a specific game are. RGB Classic Games RGB Classic Games
offers a great combination of classic games, pre-released games, and even a one Modern DOS game. RGB Classic Games is dedicated to preserving classic games for passive PC operating systems (DOS, CP/M86, OS/2, Win16, Win9x) and making them easier to play on modern computers. Almost all
games on RGB Classic Games were originally commercially distributed, except for some shareware games that were great. RGB classic games focus on quality, not quantity and they also try to include every version of each game listed on the site. From the site: This site's highest ideals are to support
authors by providing links to their web sites and ordering information for full versions of games that are still sold, and encouraging classic game writers to protect their games for future generations by making them available for sale or as freeware. If you enjoy a shareware game, please consider buying it
from the author. All games on RGB Classic Games are freely deliverable because they are shareware, freeware, or because the copyright holder has officially and legally issued all rights to the public domain (abandonedware). Dos Games Archive Dos Games Archive offers an archive of 275 DOS games
from the eighties and nineties that can be downloaded for free. They are shareware, freeware, playable demos and full versions of games that are released as freeware or in the public domain. Free Game Empire Free Game Empire offers classic games that you play directly in your Firefox or Internet
Explorer browser. The in-browser emulator is powered by DOSBox. They also have a number of forums dedicated to discussing games, a blog and my games section, where you can log in and find all your active games. They also offer some old games for purchase that are still being sold for a
reasonable price. You'll need to download each game to your computer, but the game play is in your browser. Each game has to be downloaded only once. After that, you can return to the site and play it at any time. The emulator can be uninstalled from within the control panel. Games on Free Game
Empire can only be played in Windows. Play.vg Play.vg offers classic DOS games, which you can play online like PacMan and Sonic the Hedgehog, without downloading anything to your computer. Just use your arrow keys and spacebar to play games like Zork, Asteroids, and Tetris. Abandoned Pot
Free Game Download on Free Game Download offers a large collection of free abandoned games. Their site isn't very exciting to watch, but it's easy to navigate through categories and discover specific games. Their list of games also includes some remedicine versions of classic Atari games. Stay in play
offers professional DOS and non-DOS games that were deliberately released as freeware. They have a lot of new and old games to download. You can sort games with name, style, OS and even game data type If you want to search by rating, mention their list of the top 10 games in the left sidebar.
Bgames.com Bgames.com Offers Classic games in flash format, such as Retromash, Warning Foregoing, and Street Fighter. They update their list of fresh, free games daily. You can also browse through other games that you can play online, games available for download, massively multiplayer online
role-playing games (MMORPG) games, and multiplayer games. Free classic games in online flash games online flash games offer classic games for free in their classic/retro category, such as break-out games, tetris games, mario games, sonic games, arcanoid games and invader games. You can also
find flash remakes of older consoles, or platforms such as commodore 64. Online-Games-Zone online-games-zone offers free classic games, retro games and old school games to play online, such as Tetris and Packman. Thumbnails of games in the middle of the page are not listed alphabetically.
However, you can find an alphabetical list on the left. All oldies offer free classic games found on the web all the older ones you can play online. Registration is not required in all games except multiplayer games. They are of high quality and are always free. Gamezarena Gamezarna offers a collection of
free online classic games, such as Ludo, Connect 4, Solitaire and Battleship. You can license or purchase these games if you want to add them to your website. Free Classic 80's Arcade Games Free Classic 80's Arcade Games classic 1980's Atari 2600, Nintendo (NES), Intellivision, and Colcovision
games and even pong game console games to play online. They also have shockwaves, flash and java games and classic DOS games. Pogo.com Pogo.com offers a collection of classic games that you can play online, such as Monopoly, Chess and Cribage. You can register for free so you can enter
daily for prize-winning opportunities and earn tokens that you can put and redeem for fun gifts. Join Club Pogo to gain access to premium classic games and play ad-free games. Club Pogo allows you to download more games on the download page. As of September 10, 2012, you can join Club Pogo for
$29.99 per year, which is $10 off the normal price. You can also browse their collection of free games. GOG.com GOG.com offers 100% DRM-free games for sale, many of which are less than $20. Once you buy a game, you do it yourself. There's no limit to how often you can download your game from
GOG.com cloud. You can also install them on as many PCs as you want and return them without limitation. They also bundle special content as a free bonus download. When you sign up, you get 9 PC classic games for free, including under Steel Sky and Ultima IV, so you can try GOG.com before
buying any game. Wikipedia's list of commercial video games released as freeware is a list of commercial video games released as freeware in Wikipedia. These Games Weren't when originally released, but were re-issued at a later date with a freeware license, sometimes as promotional for an upcoming
sequel or or Issuance. The list has been kept quite up-to-date. There is also a list of games originally released as freeware. See the list of open source video games on Wikipedia for a list of FOSS (free and open-source software) or floss (free/libre/open source software) games. In addition to our article
about playing classic arcade games on your PC, mentioned earlier, we have also covered how to play retro video games on your PC. You can also learn how to use your Nintendo DS to play old NES, Gameboys and even arcade games. Also, do you know gaming? Learn funny video game trivia on. For
games, interviews, features, previews, cheats, and reviews of forums, watch Adventure Classic Gaming. There's even a site that allows you to play word search games online. Enjoy! pleasure!
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